
FRID
AY, APRIL 7

- Historical visit to the Convent by 5 pm

We offer our guests a historical tour with a certified guide.
Exclusive tour of Évora’s best kept secrets.
Registration required, limited places, meeting point in the city center.

- Wine tasting in our wine cellar with sommelier by 5h30 pm

- For dinner: Holy Friday special menu

In the Convento's wine cellar, where precious nectars are kept, our
sommelier coordinates a wine tasting with soulful wines.

- Live Music

Live music, amazing cocktails and an incredible atmosphere at the
Cloister Bar of our Convento, so you can enjoy moments of leisure and
relaxation.



SATU
RD

AY, APRIL 8

- Family Moments: Easter Peddy Paper

Guided tour to the Historical richness, antiquity, art and spoils of the
Convent do Espinheiro , a journey to the corners and nooks of this
magnificent monument.

- History: The secrets of the monaster by 5h pm

- The Wines of the Alentejo tasting by 5h30 pm

- Live Music

In the Convento's wine cellar, where precious nectars are kept, our
sommelier coordinates a wine tasting with soulful wines.

Live music, amazing cocktails and an incredible atmosphere at the
Cloister Bar of our Convento, so you can enjoy moments of leisure and
relaxation.

This Easter morning, the Convento do Espinheiro has prepared a
special Peddy Paper, with the offer of a final prize for those who
manage to complete the test.
The Peddy Paper is a challenging activity where the participants have
the objective of walking a path and answering specific questions in
teams.



SU
N

D
AY, APRIL 9 

- Easter Mass, at “Nossa Sra. Do Espinheiro”Church by 09h am

In 1412 a small pilgrimage site was built in honor of Our Lady and given
the growing importance of this site, during the reign of D. Afonso V,
the church was founded in 1458 and subsequently the convent, which
was populated by monks of the order of St. Jerome. Fulfilling tradition,
on Easter Sunday an Easter Mass will be celebrated.

- Évora Tour by 10h am

We offer our guests a historical tour with a certified guide.
Exclusive tour of Évora’s best kept secrets.
Registration required, limited places, meeting point in the city center.

- Chef's suggestion: Easter Sunday traditional buffet at Divinus
Restaurant

Our Chef Jorge Peças invites you to a gastronomic and authentic
experience through a traditional buffet at Divinus Restaurant.


